
1:00 PM Fiesta Lap Ole!  Come in your festive Mexican Flair for a festive lap!

2:00 PM Wizard Of Oz (Relay Theme)
There's no place like HOPE! Whether you want to tap your red 

shoes or ride your broom, this is our lap to honor the theme.

3:00 PM 12th Man Lap
SEA ….. HAWKS!!  Root for our local Blue & Green … or whatever 

your team of choice is!  You have spirit, YES YOU DO!!

4:00 PM Duct Tape Lap

Bring out your BEST Duct Tape outfit … If it's Duct Tape, we want to 

see it!  There will be judges for the fashion show!  Best in show will 

win a prize!

5:00 PM Hawaiian Lap

ALOHA!  Time to escape the grey to a tropical get away … put on 

your Lei, Grass Skirt and dream of palm trees during this tropical 

lap.

6:00 PM Udub V Cougar (or your alumni)

Do you bleed Purple or Crimson??  Or perhaps another Color … 

time to represent which side you're on!  Show us your College 

Pride!

7:00 PM Western Lap
Giddy up cowboys and girls!  While the Boot Girls teach us a dance 

or two, show off your Country Swag during this boot tapping lap!

8:00 PM Super Hero Lap
Whether you're DC or Marvel … time to show off your cape and fly 

up … up .. .and away!!!

9:00 PM Star Wars Lap
The Force is strong in this lap!  Whether you're a Jedi Master or a 

Sith Lord … wear your favorite Star Wars (or Sci-Fi) themed outfit!

11:00 PM Neon Glow Lap
Time to light up the night!  Wear your brightest colors, and all the 

glow sticks as we gear up towards Midnight Zumba!

12:00 AM Crazy Sock Lap
Pull out those Crazy Toe Socks … Show off your fun and favorite 

pair during this lap!

LAP DESCRIPTIONS:



1:00 AM Decades Lap

Whether you're flying in from the Roaring 20's … or still have a neck 

ache from banging your head through the 80's … time to wear your 

favorite decade on the lap!  Pick the decade, and represent an 

outfit that fits your personality!

2:00 AM Camo Lap
Thank goodness we keep the lights on at night, or we may lose 

everyone in this lap!  Wear your favorite Camoflauge outfit!

3:00 AM PJ Lap
Just beause we want to see you in PJs doesn't mean you get to take 

a nap!  Get comfy for this fun trip around the track!

4:00 AM Ugly Prom Dress Lap

Time to dust off that one HOT PINK, POOFY SLEEVED dress you 

have in the back of your closet … it's the Ugly Prom Dress Lap!  

Show us the worse formal gown (or tux/suit) you own!

5:00 AM Zombie Lap

BRAIIINNNNSSSS!!  It's almost the end … and we are all feeling a 

little zoombie.  Join us for this lap - just hope Daryl doesn't find 

you!

6:00 AM Plaids and Stripes Lap
Plaids and Stripes … the two patterns that shouldn't belong 

together … but they do now!!

7:00 AM Colors Of Cancer

We all wear Purple for Relay … but this is the lap that it is 

encouraged to wear the color of cancer you represent (or multiple 

colors).


